Advisory Committee (AC) to the Directorate for Social, Behavioral, and Economic Sciences (SBE)
National Science Foundation
4201 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, VA 22230
Room 1235
May 23-24, 2016
Agenda

Monday May 23, 2016

8:30 – 9:00 am  SBE AC New Member Orientation (room 905)
Kellina Craig-Henderson, Deputy Assistant Director, SBE

9:00 – 9:15 am  Welcome, Introductions, Review of AC Meeting Summary from December, 2015, and Preview of Agenda
Kenneth Bollen, SBE AC Chair

9:15 – 10:00 am  SBE Directorate Update
Fay Lomax Cook, Assistant Director (AD), SBE

10:00 – 10:30 am  SBE Division Updates
Howard Nusbaum, Division Director, Division of Behavioral and Cognitive Sciences (BCS)
Alan Tomkins, Acting Division Director, Division of Social and Economic Sciences (SES)
John Gawalt, Division Director, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics

10:30 – 11:00 am  SBE Visioneering: Humans, Technology, and Society: Complex Interactions Impacting the Future
Howard Nusbaum, Division Director, BCS

11:00 – 11:15 am  Break

11:15 – 11:45 am  SBE Visioneering: Work and Productivity in the 21st Century
Fay Lomax Cook, AD, SBE

11:45 am – 12:45 pm  SBE AC Grand Challenges

12:45 – 1:00 pm  Break to pick up lunches

1:00 – 2:00 pm  Lunchtime Discussion: Graduate Education in the SBE Sciences
Discussion moderated by Joseph Altonji, SBE AC member

2:00 – 2:30 pm  Preparation for Meeting with NSF Leadership

2:30 – 5:00 pm  Science Communications

2:30 – 3:30 pm  Marcia McNutt, Editor-in-Chief, Science, and President-Designate, National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine
3:30 – 4:30 pm  Kathleen Hall Jamieson, Elizabeth Ware Packard Professor of Communication, Annenberg School for Communication, and Walter and Leonore Annenberg Director, Annenberg Public Policy Center, University of Pennsylvania

4:30 – 5:00 pm  General Discussion

5:00 – 6:00 pm  Reception for AC and SBE Staff (Room 905)

6:30 – 8:00 pm  No-host dinner for AC
Grand Cru Wine Bar & Bistro, 4301 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, VA 22203

Tuesday, May 24, 2016

8:30 – 9:30 am  Meeting with NSF Leadership
Richard Buckius, NSF Chief Operating Officer

9:30 – 10:30 am  Cyberinfrastructure: Current and Future Collaborations between SBE and the Directorate for Computer & Information Science & Engineering (CISE)
James Kurose, AD, CISE

10:30 – 11:00 am  Transparency and Accountability of NSF Award Titles and Abstracts
James Hamos, Senior Advisor, and Jessica Rosenberg, AAAS Policy Fellow, Office of the Director

11:00 am – Noon  Public Access to SBE Data
Steven Ruggles, University of Minnesota (Advisory Committee for Cyberinfrastructure Liaison)

12:00 – 12:30 pm  Future Meetings, Assignments, and Concluding Remarks
Kenneth Bollen, SBE AC Chair and Fay Lomax Cook, AD, SBE

12:30 pm  Adjourn

Next SBE AC Meeting:  October 27-28, 2016 at NSF Headquarters in Arlington, VA